Greetings:

Escape from Boston
Spencer-Peirce-Little Farm
Newbury, MA
May 19 – 21, 2017
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The Acton Minutemen/Simon Hunt’s Co. & His Majesty’s Tenth Regiment of Foot would like to
M
invite you to join us at the Spencer-Peirce-Little Farm in Newbury, Massachusetts for “Escape
from Boston,” a weekend encampment featuring daily battles and skirmishes,a musket firing
competitions, sutler row, colonial demonstrators, a Meadery and a Saturday evening
tavern.
j
Everything for a great weekend.
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Introduction
t thousands of
The year is 1775 and the British Regulars are besieged in Boston, surrounded by
y
local militia and minutemen in a line that stretches for many miles. This is General
Gage’s one
shot at breaking through the siege line with his mighty Regulars. He picks what
’ he perceives
to be the weakest part of the line and hits it hard. The battle that ensues will determine
if he is
s
a hero for the crown, or a goat! What plays out in this “what-if" scenario might have changed
T
the course of the American Revolution.
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Location
n located in the
The 230 acre Spencer-Peirce-Little farm, with ties to the American Revolution, is
beautiful seaside town of Newbury, MA. SPL Farm is one of the crown jewels in
t Historic New
England’s stable of historic properties.
We’ll have camps for both sides, a colonial
h
marketplace, a colonial living history area and more.
Registration
R along with
Please complete the event registration form and return to the address below. This,
a completed Living History Agreement Form and Participant Release of Liability
Form will
e
secure your space at the event in our living history demonstrator area.
Note that
g
demonstrators and vendors are not subsidized for travel, accommodation, or set-up expenses.
The site will open for set-up on Friday, May 19 at 12:00pm. Site breakdown will
i be Sunday,
May 21 no earlier than 1:30pm.
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Please complete and mail or email by March 31, 2017 the:
Ø Living History Demonstrator Registration Form
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Ø Living History Demonstrator Agreement Form
Ø Participant Release of Liability Form
Mail to
John Neuhauser (SPL)
25 Ward Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776
or email to j_neuhauser1@yahoo.com
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Questions or for more information
i
Please email j_neuhauser1@yahoo.com or visit http://redcoat.org/escape.html
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